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† Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: Information on all the details regarding materials, 
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1. Broad context
The WHO included air pollution and climate change amongst the top 10 threats to 
global health in 2019. Global efforts are endeavouring to replace fossil fuels with renewable 
energy sources such as solar, wind, hydrogen, and nuclear power. However, these alternatives 
are limited by the trade-off between energy footprint vs practical convenience. One major 
bottleneck is the requirement for energy storage infrastructure to provide stable power 
transmission. Lithium-ion batteries have the highest energy density amongst the energy storage 
systems currently available, but even this is typically less than 1 MJ kg-1 (theoretical maximum 
is 2 MJ kg-1) 1, one order of magnitude lower than the energy density of liquid fuels (27 – 47 
MJ kg-1).2 Therefore, for large-scale applications including transportation, renewable liquid 
fuels are promising candidates to replace or supplement fossil fuels without any modification 
to current internal combustion engines and their supporting infrastructure. Their widespread 
use could reduce carbon footprints by 35 – 60 %, and lead to the fixation of 123 billion metric 
tons per year of carbon dioxide from atmosphere.3, 4 Herein, we introduce an energy-efficient 
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2
fuel-grade biobutanol production process with in-situ butanol recovery to capture biologically 
produced higher alcohols, reducing the energy burden substantially.
2. Abstract
Widespread use of biofuels is inhibited by the significant energy burden of recovering 
fuel products from aqueous fermentation systems. Here, we describe a membrane-based 
extraction (perstraction) system for the recovery of fuel-grade biobutanol from fermentation 
broths which can extract n-butanol with high purity (>99.5%) while using less than 25% of the 
energy of current technology options. This is achieved by combining a spray-coated thin-film 
composite membrane with 2-ethyl-1-hexanol as an extractant. The membrane successfully 
protects the micro-organisms from the extractant, which, although ideal in other respects, is a 
metabolic inhibitor. In contrast to water, the extractant does not form a heterogeneous 
azeotrope with n-butanol, and the overall energy consumption of for n-butanol production is 
3.9 MJ kg-1, substantially less than other recovery processes (17.0 – 29.4 MJ kg-1). By (a) 
extracting n-butanol from the fermentation broth without a phase change, (b) breaking the 
heterogeneous azeotrope relationship (less energy consumption for distillation), and (c) 
utilizing a small volume ratio of extractant : fermentation broth (1:100, v/v), the need for high 
energy intensity processes such as pervaporation, gas stripping or liquid-liquid extraction is 
avoided. The application of this perstraction system to continuous production of a range of 
higher alcohols is explored and shown to be highly favourable.
3. Introduction
Biofuels provide a potential route to replacing fossil fuels, and so offer competition to 
batteries and electric vehicles in the transportation and aviation fields.1, 2 Liquid biofuels 
derived from biomass have the advantages of: (a) reducing net carbon dioxide and particulate 
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emissions by up to 80%; (b) fixing approximately 123 billion metric tons of CO2 per year from 
the atmosphere, and; (c) utilising sustainable resources (1 billion dry tons per year of biomass) 
that are not currently used to produce biodiesel.2-4  Although liquid biofuels have great potential 
to harness chemical energy from biomass and to minimize environmental burdens, their price 
is currently almost twice that of petroleum fuels. This is partly due to the challenging energy-
intensive conversion processes that have low yields at every step (hydrolysis, fermentation, 
and recovery).2, 5 Nevertheless, bioethanol has been successfully commercialized for usage in 
transportation and power generation (581 TWh per year in 2018) supported by government 
policies such as the US Renewable Fuel Standard (RSF2) and EU Renewable Energy Directive 
(EU RED).5, 6 Both E10 and E85 fuels (10% and 85% by volume ratio ethanol respectively) 
can currently be found in gas stations globally. The majority of conventional combustion 
engines can utilise an E10 fuel directly. For higher ethanol concentrations, e.g. E85, the vehicle 
must be manufactured as a Flexible Fuel Vehicle, and equipped with ethanol compatible 
components to accommodate for the different chemical properties and energy content of this 
biofuel.7 Other than these modifications, these FFVs run in a near-identical manner to their 
petroleum based counterparts.8 The higher alcohols have attractive properties such as a greater 
energy density, lower hygroscopic and corrosive properties, inherent lubricity, higher cetane 
number (shorter ignition delay), lower self-ignition temperature, higher flash point, lower 
volatility, and higher viscosity, when compared to bioethanol, all of which lead to better 
atomization and combustion (Table S1, ESI†).6, 9, 10 Furthermore, the higher alcohols can be 
used in blends with petroleum products at a higher proportion than ethanol, or as pure fuels for 
road transportation and aviation.5, 11 In 2018, airlines worldwide committed to purchasing 6 
billion litres of biodiesel for aviation, and the Scandinavian airline (SAS) aims to replace all 
jet fuels for domestic flights with biofuel by 2030. Furthermore, 13 airlines operating at Seattle-
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Tacoma International Airport in the United States have agreed to collaborate on a plan to utilise 
sustainable biofuels.6 
Notwithstanding these advantages, production of biofuels including higher alcohols 
faces many challenges to become economically feasible. These include: (a) low yielding 
processes; (b) toxicity to / inhibition of micro-organisms; and (c) energy-intensive recovery 
systems. Fig. 1(a) illustrates the current steps from upstream (production) to downstream 
(recovery) of higher alcohol production. Upstream, the biomass is converted into fermentable 
feedstock by acidification.12 Depending on the types of micro-organisms and engineered 
metabolisms, various types of higher alcohols (n-butanol, iso-butanol, n-pentanol, and iso-
pentanol) can be produced from the feedstock.2, 9 However, the higher alcohols cannot be 
produced up to high titre (concentration must be less than 2% for butanol and less than 1% for 
pentanol) due to the toxicity of the higher alcohols to the micro-organisms.9, 13 To improve 
efficiency of the processes, genetically modifying the micro-organisms to endure high titre of 
the produced alcohols, and developing energy-efficient recovery systems, have been 
investigated.13, 14 Recent engineering approaches targeting energy-efficient recovery have 
shown significant improvements in productivity and yield of the systems by recovering 
alcohols during fermentation to promote alcohol production beyond the maximum titre of the 
micro-organism .15, 16 Recovery of alcohols by distillation can generate fuel-grade material 
(99.5%), but since the distillation process requires the entire broth to be heated to its boiling 
point to evaporate the alcohol, it has a high energy consumption (typically 35 MJ kg-1 in the 
case of n-butanol).17, 18 This is similar to the energy density of n-butanol (33 MJ kg-1). Therefore, 
more energy-efficient recovery systems are essential.
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Fig.  1 (a) A schematic diagram of biofuel production process and challenging issues especially for higher alcohols 
such as butanol and pentanol. (b) Enthalpy diagram showing liquid to gas phase changes of product through 
dehydration processes including (c) gas stripping (GS) and (d) pervaporation (PV). (e) Enthalpy diagram for phase 
changes of the product through extractive recovery systems including (f) liquid-liquid extraction (LL) and (g) 
perstraction (PS, membrane-based extraction). The detailed calculations of productivity and energy consumption 
are described in Section S1 and Table S3 and S4 (ESI†).15-17, 19-21
Two distinct approaches have been investigated: (i) dehydration processes and (ii) 
extractive recovery. In Fig. 1b, the dehydration processes recover produced alcohol with a 
condenser through phase change by gas stripping (GS, Fig. 1c) or pervaporation (PV, Fig. 1d). 
Both GS and PV collect vaporized alcohols together with water vapour in a condenser. 
Consequently, the final content of alcohol in the condenser does not exceed 50% due to limited 
selectivity which is a fractional ratio of the product in feed and permeate solution (eqn S1 and 
Table S2, ESI†), and subsequent azeotropic distillation requires an additional 17.0 – 29.4 MJ 
kg-1 (Table S3, ESI†). In contrast, the extractive recovery systems (Fig. 1e) can recover the 
produced alcohols at high concentration using extraction without phase change. Liquid-liquid 
extraction (LL, Fig. 1f) is the most common process in liquid biofuel production. The extractant 
should be non-toxic to micro-organisms, be immiscible with water, and have a high partition 
coefficient. The partition coefficient ( ) is the ratio of concentrations of solute ( ) at 𝑃 𝑖
equilibrium between two immiscible liquids having an interface (𝑃𝑖 =
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6
. Since the extractants typically have extremely low water 𝐶𝑖𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝐶𝑖𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑏𝑟𝑜𝑡ℎ)
solubility, the extracted biofuel can be purified to the fuel-grade products through a simple 
non-azeotropic distillation, and the extractant, which has only limited volatilisation due to 
higher boiling point than alcohols, is returned to the liquid-liquid process. Unfortunately, 
extractants with higher partition coefficients are usually toxic to most fermentation organisms, 
so extractants with low partition coefficients are normally used. Consequently, extractant 
volumes greater than 50% of the fermentation broth volume are usually required, resulting in 
relatively high energy consumption (25.7 MJ kg-1, Table S3, ESI†) during distillation of the 
extracted alcohols. The most common extractant, oleyl alcohol, has a low partition coefficient 
to n-butanol ( ) and high viscosity (28.3 cP). Additionally, to prevent emulsion formation, 3.2
the extractant and fermentation phases cannot be mixed vigorously, which makes achieving 
interphase mass transfer challenging. The recovery rate is therefore relatively low, resulting in 
low productivity (Table S2, ESI†). To overcome the low productivity of LL processing, 
membrane-based extraction, also referred to as perstraction (PS, Fig. 1f), has been explored. A 
membrane is placed between two immiscible liquids to extract the produced alcohol while 
protecting micro-organisms from high partition coefficient extractants which are toxic to 
micro-organisms. This system has advantages such as (a) high driving force (high partition 
coefficient), (b) effective processing conditions (minimized concentration polarization due to 
high circulation) and (c) favourable scale up (modularity).15, 22-24 In spite of all these advantages, 
the PS technology has remained immature to date, due to the high mass transfer resistance 
through state-of-the-art membranes (Table S2, ESI†).22, 25 This study presents a solution to 
this longstanding problem of affinity-driven membrane separation by focusing our research on 
the three key areas of extractant, membrane, and engineering. We have created new membranes 
with an order of magnitude improvement in higher alcohol fluxes, leading to an innovative 
perstraction platform combining these membranes with extractants to improve productivity 
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over previous systems by more than a factor of 10 (Table S2, ESI†), while simultaneously 
lowering energy intensity to 3.9 MJ kg-1, Table S3 and S4 (ESI†). Moreover, this research 
platform broadens the general applicability of PS for organic chemicals produced by 
fermentation (where it can “shield” microorganisms from extractant toxicity), through to 
challenging separations such as multi-ring aromatic hydrocarbons, crude reaction products and 
others (Appendix S1, ESI†).
4. Results and discussion
A high partition coefficient ( ) of extractant is desirable in perstraction to increase 𝑃
effective driving force ( ) and thereby improve productivity. Though most ∆𝐶𝑖𝑒𝑓𝑓 = 𝑃 ∙ 𝐶𝑖𝑓𝑒 ― 𝐶𝑖𝑒𝑥
extractants having high partition coefficients are toxic to the fermentation organisms or exist 
in the solid-state, their use in the perstraction does not affect the organism which can be 
protected from direct exposure by the membrane. We considered six potential extractants 
which are immiscible with water (Table S5, ESI†), determining partition coefficients for linear 
and branched propanol, butanol, and pentanol following OECD guideline 107. All extractants 
showed the same trend of increasing partition coefficient for higher alcohols (Fig. S2a, ESI†). 
The most common extractants in liquid-liquid extraction for ethanol production, oleyl alcohol 
and tributyrin, have partition coefficients for n-butanol (Pn-BuOH) of 3.6 and 2.2 respectively. In 
contrast, 2-ethyl-1-hexanol and 1-dodecanol, which are relatively toxic to the micro-organisms, 
showed higher partition coefficients of 9.3 and 6.0, respectively.26, 27 Since 2-ethyl-1-hexanol 
(2EH) has attractive properties for perstraction including: (a) low viscosity (less concentration 
polarization); (b) low heat capacity (less energy consumption during distillation); (c) 
inexpensive and readily available (annual production 3.3x106 tons); (d) high partition 
coefficient; and (e) has low volatility and does not form an azeotrope with alcohols, 2EH is 
chosen for further study with oleyl alcohol (OA) as a control material. Both 2EH and OA 
showed the same partition coefficient trends with isomers Fig. S2b (ESI†). Although the 
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partition coefficients for branched alcohols ( =7.5 and =23.6, respectively) 𝑃𝑖 ― 𝐵𝑢𝑂𝐻2𝐸𝐻 𝑃𝑖 ― 𝑃𝑛𝑂𝐻2𝐸𝐻
are lower than those of linear alcohols ( =9.3 and =35.9), they are still higher 𝑃𝑛 ― 𝐵𝑢𝑂𝐻2𝐸𝐻 𝑃𝑛 ― 𝑃𝑛𝑂𝐻2𝐸𝐻
than those with OA ( =3.6 and =10.9). Crucially however, because 2EH 𝑃𝑛 ― 𝑃𝑛𝑂𝐻𝑂𝐴 𝑃𝑖 ― 𝑃𝑛𝑂𝐻𝑂𝐴
inhibits metabolism of the micro-organisms, to exploit the excellent partitioning properties, a 
membrane is required to protect the micro-organisms during alcohol production with in-situ 
recovery.
Fig.  2 Surface SEM images of the membranes fabricated in this study: (a) a porous membrane (defective sections 
included), (b) crosslinked polyamide (xPA), (c) crosslinked polydimethylsiloxane (xPDMS), and (d) crosslinked 
sulfonated poly(arylene ether sulfone) (xSPAES) thin film composite membranes. The cross-sectional images can 
be seen in Fig. S3 (ESI†). (e) Schematic diagrams of differences in the interfacial behaviour between water and 
extractant through the fabricated membranes. Tests were conducted using a cross-flow system (Fig. S4, ESI†) 
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and the schematics are based on the digital photographs obtained (Fig. S5, ESI†). (f) Adsorption profiles of the 
xSPAES membrane with water, n-butanol, and 2-ethyl-1-hexanol, obtained using a quartz crystal microbalance 
(QCM). Measurements were conducted by immersing a probe into each solvent separately at 37 °C. (g) Threshold 
(phase breakthrough) pressures of the xSPAES membrane were measured with a dead-end filtration apparatus 
separately for each solvent with nitrogen gas (Section S3, ESI†).28-32 
To maintain a stable interface between water (fermentation broth) and extractant while 
promoting alcohol extraction, the affinity of the membrane material must be tailored to the 
three liquids in the system (water, alcohol, and extractant). Searching for a suitable material, 
we tested four different membranes having different separating layers: a porous membrane, 
crosslinked polyamide (xPA) membrane, a crosslinked polydimethylsiloxane (xPDMS) 
composite membrane, and a crosslinked sulfonated poly(arylene ether sulfone) (xSPAES) thin-
film composite membrane (Fig. 2a-d). The porous membrane represents a control sample 
without any separating layer (defective membrane areas are included). xPA (δ = 29 MPa1/2) 
and xPDMS (δ = 15 MPa1/2) membranes are the most common representatives of hydrophilic 
and hydrophobic membranes respectively which have been reported in the literature.33, 34 In 
contrast, the xSPAES membrane has an intermediate affinity (δ = 25 MPa1/2). The thin-film 
composite membranes were prepared with thinner than 1 μm separating layers on the porous 
support via appropriate fabrication methods (interfacial polymerization, gravure coating, and 
spray coating) depending on the materials (xPA, xPDMS, and xSPAES), respectively (Fig. S3 
and Section S3, ESI†). 28-32 Performance of the fabricated membranes was investigated using 
a cross-flow system with pure water and 2EH flowing counter-currently at 1.0 L min-1 (0.16 m 
s-1) (Fig. S4, ESI†). As shown in Fig. 2e and Fig. S5a (ESI†), the porous or defective 
membranes readily formed emulsions in both solutions, since they present no barrier to prevent 
the transfer of water and extractant molecules. In Fig. S5b and S5c (ESI†), xPA and xPDMS 
membranes did not form emulsions immediately, however each membrane allowed a 
favourable solvent system to go pass through and form an emulsion after operation for longer 
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than 12 h. The xPA membrane generated a water emulsion in the extractant solution, in contrast 
to the xPDMS membrane which formed an extractant emulsion in the water solution (Fig. 2e). 
Although the dense separating layer can delay emulsion formation during initial operation, a 
system in which one of the major fluids has close affinity to the membrane material will 
eventually allow that liquid to permeate the membrane, and form an emulsion in the other phase. 
On the other hand, xSPAES, having an intermediate affinity between xPA and xPDMS was 
able to stabilise the interface between water and 2EH without any emulsion formation on either 
side over more than 24 h operation (Fig. S5d, ESI†). It is essential to avoid emulsion formation 
on both sides of membranes, as extractant migration to the aqueous side will result in inhibition 
of the fermentation, while water migration to the extractant side will complicate the subsequent 
separation process. 
To further explore underlying interfacial phenomena enabling successful stabilisation 
of the interface by xSPAES, liquid sorption isotherms and breakthrough pressures of xSPAES 
with three solvents (water, 2EH and n-butanol) were measured at 37 °C using quartz crystal 
microbalance and dead-end filtration test, respectively. In Fig. 2f, xSPAES showed slow 
adsorption and low adsorption capacity against water and 2EH. In contrast, for a representative 
biofuel (n-butanol, n-BuOH), xSPAES exhibited ten times faster adsorption rate ( ) for 𝑑𝑤 𝑑𝑡
n-BuOH (0.35 μg cm-2 s-1) than water (0.034 μg cm-2 s-1) and 2EH (0.012 μg cm-2 s-1) at early 
stages of the test before saturation level. These data reveal a strong correlation with the affinity 
differences between xSPAES and the three liquids. In Fig. 2e, xSPAES showed higher 
threshold pressures to all liquids than the perstraction system operating pressure, which is less 
than 1 bar. Although n-BuOH has a viscosity (2.0 cP) more than twice that of water (0.89 cP), 
xSPAES showed a much lower threshold pressure for n-BuOH (3 bar) than water (15 bar). 
Crucially, since the perstraction system operates based on concentration difference, the high 
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threshold pressures of xSPAES toward the two bulk liquids (water and 2EH) promoted a stable 
interface with no emulsion formation, enabling smooth, continuous extraction of n-BuOH. 
Fig.  3 (a) Recovery ratio (RR%) of the xSPAES membrane with equal 200 ml volumes of 1 wt% n-butanol (n-
BuOH)  aqueous solution as feed and either pure 2-ethyl-1-hexanol (2EH , = 9.3) or pure oleyl alcohol 𝐏𝒏 ― 𝑩𝒖𝑶𝑯𝟐𝑬𝑯
(OA, =3.6) as extractant. The dashed lines represent the theoretical maximum concentration of the 𝐏𝒏 ― 𝑩𝒖𝑶𝑯𝑶𝑨
extractable n-BuOH in each extractant ( . (b) Perstraction flux through xSPAES 𝑹𝑹𝑻𝒉𝒆𝒐. 𝑴𝒂𝒙. = 𝑷 (𝟏 + 𝑷))
membrane in dynamic tests with 1 L each of (i) pure 2EH and (ii) aqueous butanol solution with 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 
and 1.0 wt% n-BuOHaq. The butanol concentration profiles over time is provided in Fig. S6 (ESI†). (c) Steady-
state performance of the xSPAES membrane with three target molecules n-propanol (n-PrOH, =2.4); n-𝐏𝒏 ― 𝑷𝒓𝑶𝑯𝟐𝑬𝑯
butanol (n-BuOH, =9.3); and n-pentanol (n-PnOH, =35.9) with 1.0 wt% concentration. Each 𝐏𝒏 ― 𝑩𝒖𝑶𝑯𝟐𝑬𝑯 𝐏𝒏 ― 𝑷𝒏𝑶𝑯𝟐𝑬𝑯
test was conducted after washing the system with pure 2EH (extractant side) and water (feed side). (d) 
Performance comparison between the xSPAES membrane and the membrane-based processes (pervaporation and 
perstraction) reported in the literature (Table S2, ESI†).22, 25, 35-44
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To verify the potential of xSPAES to improve biofuel production, membrane 
performance was investigated first with synthetic binary mixtures and then a model 
fermentation broth. For the former, dynamic test conditions with 200 ml of 1 wt% n-BuOH 
aqueous solution and two pure extractants (2EH and OA) were employed. Fig. 3a shows the 
recovery ratio (%) (ratio between the final mass of extracted alcohol to the initial mass of 
alcohol in the feed) as a function of time for both extractants. 2EH exhibited five times faster 
recovery rate for the first 20 hours of operation than OA due to  the higher partition coefficient 
for n-BuOH ( =9.3) than OA ( =3.6). These experiments also illustrated that 𝑃𝑛 ― 𝐵𝑢𝑂𝐻2𝐸𝐻 𝑃𝑛 ― 𝐵𝑢𝑂𝐻𝑂𝐴
alcohols from the feed solution can be extracted up to the equilibrium partition concentration 
between aqueous and extraction phases (dashed lines in Fig. 3a), regardless of the presence of 
the membrane, and without any phase breakthrough occurring. Therefore, to provide the 
highest alcohol productivity, 2EH was used as the extractant for further experiments. Butanol 
flux of the xSPAES membrane was investigated with feed solutions with n-BuOH 
concentrations varying from 0.1, 0.25, 0.5 to 1 wt% in aqueous solution (Fig. 3b and Fig. S6, 
ESI†). The butanol flux ( , g m-2 h-1) was calculated from eqn (1) (Section S4, ESI†).45 𝐽
(1)𝐽 = 𝑁 𝐴 =
𝑉𝐸𝑥
𝐴
𝑑𝐶𝐸𝑥
𝑑𝑡 =
𝑉𝐸𝑥
𝐴
𝐶𝐸𝑥,𝑡 ― 𝐶𝐸𝑥, 0
𝑡 = 𝑘𝑜𝑣(𝑃 ∙ 𝐶𝐹𝑒, 𝑡 ― 𝐶𝐸𝑥, 𝑡)
where  is mass flux and  is an active membrane area,  is a volume of extractant,  𝑁 𝐴 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝐶𝐸𝑥,𝑡
and  are alcohol concentrations of extractant at time ‘ ’ and ‘ ’, respectively;  is the 𝐶𝐸𝑥,0 𝑡 0 𝑃
partition coefficient,  is an overall mass transfer coefficient.𝑘𝑜𝑣
The butanol flux was strongly correlated to the aqueous butanol concentration (dashed line in 
Fig. 3b), as expected for a process driven by concentration difference. The xSPAES membrane 
exhibited one-order of magnitude higher butanol flux (55 g m-2 h-1) than the previously reported 
PDMS membranes which were operated with the same feed concentration using either 
[P6,6,6,14][DCA] (5.5 g m-2 h-1) and OA (1 g m-2 h-1) as extractants.22, 25 This is attributed 
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primarily to the new xSPAES membrane having a much thinner effective diffusion length than 
the previously employed PDMS membranes and higher affinity towards n-BuOH (Fig. 2f); and 
also to the lower viscosity (9.8 cP) and higher partition coefficient of 2EH. To explore the 
general applicability of the platform to higher alcohols, the intrinsic membrane performance of 
xSPAES was further investigated with three target alcohols having different partition 
coefficients: n-PrOH, n-BuOH, and n-PnOH (Fig. 3c). These steady state tests were performed 
with 100 ml each of 1 wt% the target alcohol aqueous solution as feed and pure 2EH as 
extractant, with both liquids circulating at 1.0 L min-1 (0.16 m s-1) in counter-current flow 
through the membrane module. Constant flows of fresh aqueous feed and pure 2EH at 0.5 ml 
min-1 each were supplied to the feed and extractant reservoirs (Fig. S7, ESI†), with overflow 
maintaining a constant volume in the system. When constant concentration was reached at each 
side ( ), the membrane flux and overall mass transfer coefficient at steady-state were 𝑑𝐶 𝑑𝑡 = 0
calculated using eqn (2) (Section S4, ESI†).46
(2)𝐽 = 𝑁 𝐴 =
𝐶𝐸𝑥
𝐴 𝐹𝐸𝑥 = 𝑘𝑜𝑣
𝐹𝐹𝑒
𝐹𝐸𝑥
(𝑃 ∙ 𝐶𝐹𝑒 ― 𝐶𝐸𝑥)
where  and  are dosing rate of extractant and feed solutions to each reservoir.𝐹𝐸𝑥 𝐹𝐹𝑒
The concentrations in feed and extractant become constant at steady state after around 25 h 
operation for each alcohol. Since higher alcohols have higher partition coefficients, alcohol 
flux of xSPAES increased from 30 g m-2 h-1 with n-PrOH, to 65 g m-2 h-1 with n-BuOH, and to 
90 g m-2 h-1 with n-PnOH (Fig. 3c). In contrast, the overall mass transfer coefficient was 5.0 x 
10-7 m s-1 for both n-PrOH and n-BuOH but decreased to 3.0 x 10-7 m s-1 with n-PnOH. To 
evaluate which is the main resistance determining mass transfer coefficient, a resistance in-
series model (Fig. S8, ESI†) is employed as in eqn (3):
(3)
𝐽
𝑘𝑜𝑣
=
𝑃 ∙ 𝐽
𝑘𝐹𝑒
+
𝐽
𝑘𝑚
+
𝐽
𝑘𝐸𝑥
= 𝑃(𝐶𝐹𝑒,𝑏 ― 𝐶𝐹𝑒,𝑚) + (𝑃𝐶𝐹𝑒,𝑚 ― 𝐶𝐸𝑥,𝑚) +(𝐶𝐸𝑥,𝑚 ― 𝐶𝐸𝑥.𝑏)
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where  and  are mass transfer coefficients of liquid films (feed and extractant),  is the 𝑘𝐹𝑒 𝑘𝐸𝑥 𝑘𝑚
effective mass transfer coefficient of the membrane,  and  are alcohol concentration 𝐶𝐸𝑥,𝑏 𝐶𝐸𝑥,𝑚
in the bulk extractant phase and membrane surface on extractant side,  and  are 𝐶𝐹𝑒,𝑏 𝐶𝐹𝑒,𝑚
alcohol concentration in the bulk feed phase and membrane surface on feed side, respectively.
Liquid film mass transfer coefficients for n-BuOH were estimated using eqn (S16) (ESI†).47 
Contributions of each resistance were calculated from eqns (S17) – (S19) (ESI†). The 
extractant-side mass transfer coefficient of n-BuOH (  = 2.6 x 10-6 m s-1) is lower than that 𝑘𝐸𝑥
in water (  = 6.8 x 10-6 m s-1). Since the liquid film mass transfer coefficients are both an 𝑘𝐹𝑒
order of magnitude higher than the overall mass transfer coefficient (  = 5.0 x 10-7 m s-1), the 𝑘𝑜𝑣
major contribution to the overall mass transfer resistance is in the membrane (  which 𝛾𝑚)
accounts for >70% of total resistance regardless of target alcohols (Table S6, ESI†)). The 
contribution of extractant-side (  which was 12 - 20% of the total, is much higher than that 𝛾𝐸𝑥)
of feed-side (  . For n-PnOH, the contribution of membrane resistance was as high as 81%, 𝛾𝐹𝑒)
compared n-PrOH (76%) and n-BuOH (74%). This is attributed to the lower affinity of 
pentanol for the membrane (solubility parameter of n-butanol δ =23.3; n-propanol δ =24.6; n-
pentanol δ =21.7 vs. membrane δ = 24.9 MPa1/2), and to greater concentration polarization due 
to the higher flux through the membrane, especially because the porous support of the 
composite membrane is facing the organic phase, and the porous support will contribute 
significantly toward the mass transfer resistance.48, 49 Therefore, while this perstraction system 
exhibits significantly higher fluxes than current state-of-the-art, minimizing the concentration 
polarization has potential to further boost productivity. One possible approach is to increase 
the operating temperature at the extractant site, thus reducing viscosity and enhancing mass 
transfer. This option will be discussed further below in the context of synthetic fermentation 
broth simulating in-situ recovery of butanol. In Fig. 3d, the performance of xSPAES membrane 
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for n-BuOH is compared to the state-of-the-art membranes reported in the literature with a 
binary mixture.22, 25, 35-44 The pervaporation membranes typically show high n-BuOH flux with 
average selectivity less than 100 (Table S2, ESI†). Considering the conventional fed-batch 
fermentation cannot produce higher than 1.2 wt% concentration of n-BuOH, the n-BuOH 
aqueous solution at a condenser achievable by the state-of-the-art membranes is at maximum 
~ 50 wt%. The pervaporation system also requires significant energy to heat up the solution, 
and subsequently to carry out the heterogeneous azeotropic distillation. Although increasing 
the operating temperature of the pervaporation system enhances productivity, selectivity of the 
system could not be improved (Table S2, ESI†). In contrast, previously reported perstraction 
systems have shown low productivity, but with outstanding selectivity. Herein, by introducing 
the well-tailored combination of xSPAES with 2EH, we have improved n-BuOH productivity 
of the perstraction system ten-fold in comparison with the previous systems, crucially without 
compromising selectivity. This high selectivity reduces the energy consumption to regenerate 
the extracted alcohols to fuel-grade because simple distillation can be employed, and because 
2EH has lower heat capacity (2.45 J g-1 K-1) and lower vapour pressure (0.07 bar at 391 K; the 
boiling point of n-BuOH) than water (4.18 J g-1 K-1 and 0.7 bar at 364.3 K; heterogeneous 
azeotrope temperature). Furthermore, since the perstraction system can operate with extractant-
to-feed solution volumes less than 0.5, because the partitioning into 2EH is so favourable, and 
the SPAES membrane avoids the toxic effect of the extractant (Table S4, ESI†), the energy 
requirements are further reduced compared to the conventional direct-contact liquid-liquid 
extraction and dehydration processes.15, 16
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Fig.  4 The effect of volume ratio of extractant:feed ( ) and recovery factor (RF) on the continuous 𝑽𝑬𝒙 𝑽𝑭𝒆
perstraction system in terms of (a) recovery rate ( , g L-1 h-1) and energy consumption (MJ kg-1) according 𝒅𝑪𝑬𝒙 𝒅𝒕
to (b) recovery factor (%) and (c) process time (h kg-1). The simulations were performed based on 1 wt% of 10 L 
n-BuOHaq feed solution and 1 m2 membrane area with 5.0E-07 m s-1 overall mass transfer coefficient using eqns 
(4) and (5) (The details are described in Section S5, and Fig. S6 (ESI†). (d) Comparison between the recovery 
systems of energy consumption per kg production of n-BuOH. For (d), the energy consumption of perstraction 
was chosen at the lowest feasible extractant:feed volume ratio (0.01, Vex/Vfe) and recovery factor (50%) which 
corresponds to the lowest energy consumption and time (Table S3 and S7, ESI†).
The effects of extractant:feed volume ratio (  and recovery factor (%) on 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒)
perstraction for continuous butanol production at steady state were assessed based on eqns (4) 
and (5) (Section S5, ESI†):
(4)
𝑑𝐶𝐸𝑥
𝑑𝑡 =
𝑘𝑜𝑣 ∙ 𝐴
𝑉𝐸𝑥  [𝑃 ∙ {𝐶𝐹𝑒, 0 ― 𝑉𝐸𝑥𝑉𝐹𝑒(𝐶𝐸𝑥, 𝑡 ― 𝐶𝐸𝑥, 0)} ― 𝐶𝐸𝑥, 𝑡]
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 , RF (Recovery Factor) = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.99 (5)𝐶𝑅𝐹𝐸𝑥,𝑡 = 𝑅𝐹 ×
𝐶𝐹𝑒,0 ∙ 𝑃
1 + 𝑃 ∙
𝑉𝐸𝑥
𝑉𝐹𝑒
 
Continuous butanol production with perstraction was designed at a steady-state condition with 
a constant mass flow of butanol in all three components: fermentation broth (production rate); 
perstraction (recovery rate); and distillation column (production rate) (Fig. S10, ESI†). The 
volume ratio ( ) and recovery factor (RF) were controlled from 0 to 1 under assumptions 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
including (i) constant feed volume (  = 10 L) and concentration ( = 1 wt% n-BuOHaq) 𝑉𝐹𝑒 𝐶𝐹𝑒, 0
as a fed-batch fermentation, (ii) overall mass transfer coefficient ( , 5.0 x 10-7 m s-1) and 𝑘𝑜𝑣
membrane area (1 m2), (iii) initial and saturated extractant concentrations (  = 0 and  𝐶𝐸𝑥, 0 𝐶𝑅𝐹𝐸𝑥,𝑡
at each  and RF), and (iv) extractant is recycled after distillation. In Fig. 4a and Fig. 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
S10a (ESI†), the recovery rate ( ) showed a dramatic decline as volume ratio ( ) 𝑑𝐶𝐸𝑥 𝑑𝑡 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
increases. As can be seen in eqn (4), since the driving force is reduced with  increment, 𝑉𝐸𝑥
recovery rate decreased as the volume ratio increased. The 0.99 recovery rate shows the most 
significant change. It represents extraction of the alcohol from the fermentation broth almost 
up to saturation level (99%) of extractant, has low concentration difference and consequently 
is not favourable for the continuous process due to the low production rate. Though the low 
 and RF appears desirable in terms of recovery rate, lower RF would require more 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
energy to heat extractant to produce butanol in the distillation column. Therefore, energy 
consumption and process time per unit butanol production at each condition were calculated to 
determine optimum conditions (Section S5, ESI†).
The mass flow of butanol ( ) from fermentation broth, in perstraction, and in the 𝑑𝑤𝐸𝑥 𝑑𝑡
distillation column is the same at each RF regardless of  (Fig. S10b, ESI†). The process 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
time per unit kg of butanol production can be estimated at each RF (Fig. S10c, ESI†). To 
simulate the energy consumption, the feed streams to distillation column at each  and 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
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RF were controlled to maintain a steady-state. All simulation conditions and results are 
tabulated in Table S7 (ESI†). Energy consumptions decrease when RF increases because the 
feed stream contains high butanol concentration (Fig. 4b). The change of energy consumptions 
at low  according to RF is less sensitive than that at high  due to less heating 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
energy. However, since the mass flow of butanol at high RF is significantly reduced, it requires 
longer process times (Fig. S10c, ESI†). To determine an optimum condition for the minimum 
energy consumption and process time, the energy consumptions at each  were plotted 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
with the process time (Fig. 4c). The process time (6.6, 8.5, 11.9, and 597.4 h kg-1) corresponds 
to RF (0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.99) (Fig. S10b, ESI†). The minimum condition can be found with 
the lowest area of energy consumption x process time (Table S7, ESI†). The lowest energy 
consumption is 3.69 MJ kg-1 at 0.001 of  at RF=0.99. However, it requires very much 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
longer process time (597.4 h kg-1) than the shortest process time (6.6 h kg-1). In contrast, the 
shortest process time at 0.001 of  and 0.1 of RF requires four times higher energy 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
consumption (22.77 MJ kg-1) than the lowest energy consumption. Though a process with the 
lowest energy consumption requires longer process times, it may be suitable for batch 
processes. Although the lower  is favourable in terms of the energy consumption, from 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
the practical point of view, less than 0.01 of  (0.1 L of ) does not provide sufficient 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒 𝑉𝐸𝑥
extractant to fill the perstraction system and distillation column. Therefore, a practical 
condition for continuous butanol production, balancing energy consumption with rate, is in the 
region of 6.46 MJ kg-1 and 11.9 h kg-1 at 0.01 of  and 0.5 of RF. We note that if the 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
continuous perstraction system is scaled up ( ), removing the extractant volume constraint, 𝑉𝐹𝑒
the energy consumption could be reduced with smaller volume ratio ( ) than 0.01. 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
In Fig. 4d, the energy consumption of perstraction through xSPAES membranes with the 
optimum volume ratio (0.01, ) and recovery factor (50%, RF) was compared to other 𝑉𝐸𝑥 𝑉𝐹𝑒
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recovery systems including flash, vacuum distillation, gas stripping, pervaporation and liquid-
liquid extraction.15-17, 19, 50 The energy consumption for direct distillation showed the highest 
value due to the requirement for heterogeneous azeotropic distillation directly from a low 
concentration fermentation broth (1 wt%) n-BuOHaq. Although energy consumption of this 
option decreases as feed butanol concentration increases, it still requires up to 10 MJ kg-1 even 
at 80 wt% feed concentration.17, 50 Dehydration processes such as gas stripping and 
pervaporation showed lower energy consumptions than direct distillation. However, both 
require the use of highly energy-intensive stages for dehydration of butanol solution through 
phase changes, and further heterogeneous azeotropic distillation of the condensed n-BuOH-
aqueous solution. Extraction followed by distillation from the extractant can produce n-BuOH 
with lower energy consumption than direct distillation and dehydration processes because no 
phase change is required for the first stage, and the distillation required to recover the alcohols 
from extractant at the second stage is considerably simpler than the distillation required to 
recover alcohols from aqueous solution. However, direct contact liquid-liquid extraction 
systems must select extractants from a limited range, constrained by extractant toxicity to the 
fermentation organisms. This in turn limits the obtainable partition coefficient and increases 
required extractant:feed volume ratio16, 51 Finally, combining the innovative xSPAES 
membrane with microbially-toxic-under-direct-contact but highly selective 2EH extractant 
offers a route to both reduce the energy footprint of biofuel production, and enhance 
productivity, and is by some way the most energy efficient option.
To investigate the potential of the developed system under realistic operating conditions, 
Clostridium acetobutyricum (ATCC 824) was inoculated to a bioreactor (Appendix S5, ESI†). 
The anaerobic fermentation was conducted until the broth reached an optical density of 8.0 at 
600 nm (O.D.600) which represents a fully grown population of the micro-organisms (Section 
S6, ESI†).51 For consistency with the energy consumption calculations, the n-BuOH 
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concentration was artificially adjusted to 1 wt% to simulate manufacturing conditions. 
Perstraction tests were conducted with the adjusted fermentation broth and pure 2EH (Fig. 
S11a, ESI†), and showed successful performance with no emulsification, albeit at somewhat 
reduced mass transfer rates, due to the biofouling of membrane.15 Because typical biofuel 
production often includes integrated cell separation/recovery, or cell-immobilization, a further 
test with the fermentation broth filtered through a 0.45 μm filter was conducted to simulate this 
operating mode (Fig. S11b, ESI†). The filtered solution can be considered representative of an 
immobilized cell fermentation broth, which continues to show effects of accumulating solutes 
such as carboxylic acids and glucose on the membrane surface.52 The test with a filtered broth 
(O.D.600 = 3.5) showed a recovery flux significantly closer to that measured for a binary 
mixture (Fig. S11c, ESI†). The n-BuOH extracted into 2EH from the filtered broth was 
regenerated with a Vigreux column (Fig. S12, ESI†). The distillate showed high purity of n-
BuOH, with no traces of water or 2EH. Further tests were performed to evaluate the extent of 
“shielding” provided by the membrane against extractant toxicity towards the micro-organisms. 
A Hungate tube test using a one-day incubation during the cell propagation step revealed that 
the xSPAES membrane fully protected cells from 2EH (Fig. S13, ESI†).
The above results suggest that this perstraction system could be employed as a continuous 
process for biofuel manufacturing consisting of production of alcohols in the fermentation 
broth with in-situ recovery at elevated extractant temperatures; followed by regeneration of the 
extracted alcohols through distillation – all simultaneously operated in continuous mode (Fig. 
S9, ESI†). This approach would bring three additional advantages: (a)  the recovery rate would 
be higher when extractant temperature increases from 37 °C to 70 °C since the viscosity of 
2EH decreases from 9.8 cP to 2.69 cP while partition coefficient remains nearly constant 
(  = 8.2 at 70 °C); (b) the recovery rate would be maximized by reducing extractant P𝑛 ― 𝐵𝑢𝑂𝐻2𝐸𝐻
alcohol concentration by distillation, and; (c) the system yield would be improved by 
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maximizing alcohol production over the same fermentable resource. Thus the developed 
perstraction system with xSPAES and 2EH offers a promising perspective for biofuel 
production with high productivity and low energy consumption.
5. Conclusion
In this study, a perstraction system for the production of fuel grade bio-alcohols was 
developed, comprising (a) liquid systems (extractants and target molecules), (b) membrane 
materials, and (c) engineering design. Criteria for extractant selection were considered in terms 
of their impacts on energy consumption and toxicity to microbial metabolism in the 
fermentation. 2-ethyl-1-hexanol was selected as an extractant since it exhibits three times 
higher partition coefficients for higher alcohols and their isomers than state-of-the-art direct 
liquid contact extractants. The toxicity of 2EH towards micro-organisms was overcome by 
creating a novel membrane with tailored affinity toward the three liquid systems (water, 
extractant, and alcohol). These xSPAES membranes successfully protect the micro-organisms 
from the extractant and simultaneously extract the produced alcohols without any 
emulsification. This was shown to be an excellent compromise within the ternary liquid system; 
n-BuOH flux through the xSPAES membrane is one-order of magnitude higher than for state-
of-the-art perstraction systems, without compromising an excellent n-BuOH/water selectivity. 
Engineering perspectives of the perstraction system with xSPAES and 2EH were investigated 
and it is found that the energy consumption can be reduced to less than one-quarter that of 
conventional recovery systems, by controlling parameters including the extractant:feed volume 
ratio. Thus the developed perstraction system with xSPAES and 2EH offers a promising 
perspective for biofuel production with high productivity and low energy consumption.
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Fig.  1 (a) A schematic diagram of biofuel production process and challenging issues especially for higher alcohols such as butanol and pentanol. (b) Enthalpy 
diagram showing liquid to gas phase changes of product through dehydration processes including (c) gas stripping (GS) and (d) pervaporation (PV). (e) Enthalpy 
diagram for phase changes of the product through extractive recovery systems including (f) liquid-liquid extraction (LL) and (g) perstraction (PS, membrane-
based extraction). The detailed calculations of productivity and energy consumption are described in Section S1 and Table S3 and S4 (ESI†).15-17, 19-21 
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Fig.  2 Surface SEM images of the membranes fabricated in this study: (a) a porous membrane 
(defective sections included), (b) crosslinked polyamide (xPA), (c) crosslinked polydimethylsiloxane 
(xPDMS), and (d) crosslinked sulfonated poly(arylene ether sulfone) (xSPAES) thin film composite 
membranes. The cross-sectional images can be seen in Fig. S3 (ESI†) (e) Schematic diagrams of 
differences in the interfacial behaviour between water and extractant through the fabricated membranes. 
Tests were conducted using a cross-flow system (Fig. S4, ESI†) and the schematics are based on the 
digital photographs obtained (Fig. S5, ESI†). (f) Adsorption profiles of the xSPAES membrane with 
water, n-butanol, and 2-ethyl-1-hexanol, obtained using a quartz crystal microbalance (QCM). 
Measurements were conducted by immersing a probe into each solvent separately at 37 °C. (g) 
Threshold (phase breakthrough) pressures of the xSPAES membrane were measured with a dead-end 
filtration apparatus separately for each solvent with nitrogen gas (Section S3, ESI†).28-32  
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Fig.  5 (a) Recovery ratio (RR%) of the xSPAES membrane with equal 200 ml volumes of 1 wt% n-
butanol (n-BuOH)  aqueous solution as feed and either pure 2-ethyl-1-hexanol (2EH , = 9.3) P𝑛 ― 𝐵𝑢𝑂𝐻2𝐸𝐻
or pure oleyl alcohol (OA, =3.6) as extractant. The dashed lines represent the theoretical P𝑛 ― 𝐵𝑢𝑂𝐻𝑂𝐴
maximum concentration of the extractable n-BuOH in each extractant ( . (b) 𝑅𝑅𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑜. 𝑀𝑎𝑥. = 𝑃 (1 + 𝑃))
Perstraction flux through xSPAES membrane in dynamic tests with 1 L each of (i) pure 2EH and (ii) 
aqueous butanol solution with 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, and 1.0 wt% n-BuOHaq. The butanol concentration profiles 
over time is provided in Fig. S6 (ESI†). (c) Steady-state performance of the xSPAES membrane with 
three target molecules n-propanol (n-PrOH, =2.4); n-butanol (n-BuOH, =9.3); and n-P𝑛 ― 𝑃𝑟𝑂𝐻2𝐸𝐻 P𝑛 ― 𝐵𝑢𝑂𝐻2𝐸𝐻
pentanol (n-PnOH, =35.9) with 1.0 wt% concentration. Each test was conducted after washing P𝑛 ― 𝑃𝑛𝑂𝐻2𝐸𝐻
the system with pure 2EH (extractant side) and water (feed side). (d) Performance comparison between 
the xSPAES membrane and the membrane-based processes (pervaporation and perstraction) reported 
in the literature (Table S2, ESI†).22, 25, 35-44
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Fig.  4 The effect of volume ratio of extractant:feed ( ) and recovery factor (RF) on the 𝑽𝑬𝒙 𝑽𝑭𝒆
continuous perstraction system in terms of (a) recovery rate ( , g L-1 h-1) and energy 𝒅𝑪𝑬𝒙 𝒅𝒕
consumption (MJ kg-1) according to (b) recovery factor (%) and (c) process time (h kg-1). The 
simulations were performed based on 1 wt% of 10 L n-BuOHaq feed solution and 1 m2 membrane area 
with 5.0E-07 m s-1 overall mass transfer coefficient using eqns (4) and (5) (The details are described in 
Section S5, ESI†). The graphes with full scale are provided in Fig. S6 (ESI†). (d) Comparison between 
the recovery systems of energy consumption per kg production of n-BuOH. For (d) the energy 
consumption of perstraction was chosen at the lowest feasible extractant:feed volume ratio (0.01, Vex/Vfe) 
and recovery factor (50%) which corresponds to the lowest energy consumption and time (Table S3 
and S4, ESI†).
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